Frequency of goose and duck down causation of hypersensitivity pneumonitis within an 80-patient cohort.
A variety of antigens have been identified as causative of hypersensitivity pneumonitis (HP), which is characterized by inflammation to the lung parenchyma that is induced by exposure. Goose and duck down (GDD) bedding is often overlooked by physicians as a potential cause, yet the use of GDD has markedly increased in recent years, paralleling an increased frequency of reports of GDD-induced HP. To determine the frequency of GDD as the causative antigen in patients with HP who use bedding that contains GDD. Patients referred with a working diagnosis of HP underwent a detailed environmental history. Those who were using GDD were asked to remove it as an avoidance procedure. Signs, symptoms, spirometry, and inflammatory markers were followed up at weekly intervals for up to 1 month to determine the effect of remediation. Eighty patients with HP were seen during an 8-year period. Thirty-two patients (40%) were using GDD bedding. Of these 32 patients, 12 (37.5% of those exposed and 15% of the total HP population experienced remission (or nonprogression) of disease by simply avoiding GDD bedding. Eleven (92%) of these 12 patients were female. In patients with GDD-induced HP, lung biopsy patterns were varied. Approximately one-third of patients with HP, who slept with GDD, had persistent improvement or remission with simple avoidance. The higher incidence of GDD-induced HP in females may be hormonal and/or sociocultural related. Lung biopsy findings were across the spectrum of histopathologic patterns. Avoidance-challenge techniques were effective in confirming diagnoses and causation and mitigating the need for additional remediation.